Delta Resort & Spa is Arkansas’ newest and most unique destination resort. Located on 2,000 acres in the heart
of Southeastern Arkansas, we offer our guests a Delta-style experience they won’t soon forget. Whether you’re
geared for business, here for a major clays tournament or simply looking to get away from it all, we’ll be sure to
accommodate your every need.
Designed with the outdoor enthusiast in mind, Delta Resort & Spa features a 132-room hotel complex that
sits amongst the hardwoods adjacent to our Great Rivers Hall Conference Center and the Delta Shooting Sports
Complex. All rooms come with flat screen TV and Wifi connectivity, plush bedding, fine linens, toiletries and
ample room for gear and guests. Our suites also feature a convenient mini-fridge, coffee maker and microwave.
Guests staying at the resort will be much closer to all the action and find themselves only moments away from
some of the best duck hunting in the country.
Corporate guests will find Great Rivers Hall the perfect spot for holding their next function. At 7,000 square
feet, the venue is equipped with state-of-the-art technology for inspirational events and presentations. Conference
attendees will dine at the new 43 Grill & Bar –serving a new twist on Southern-style gourmet cuisine or just
unwind with a glass of wine or cocktail at the bar.
Looking to combine meetings with outdoor team building activities? Challenge your group with The Shooting
Sports Experience –a world-class venue offering multiple disciplines including: sporting clays, Olympic and ATA
bunker trap, skeet, FITASC, 5-Stand and more. Our trained guides make sure all our guests enjoy a safe and
exciting outing. The Delta is known for it’s big clays events and this season has been no different. We’ve hosted
the Arkansas State Qualifer as well as the AYSSP State Youth Qualifier and in November and December we
will host both the USA Shooting Shotgun Fall Selection Match which sees winners heading to both the World
Championships and the Olympic Qualifiers and we’ll host the Professional Sporting Clays 2015 Qualifier. Both
events will be video-captured by our in-house sports programming team and uploaded via the internet at
www.DeltaShootingSports.com for global viewing.
For a more serene outing, our guests can practice their skills at the Bill Dance® designed bass fishing lake, or
take a nature-filled trek around the property to experience our abundant wildlife habitat.
Up for a real adventure? Starting Spring 2015, the Delta will offer ATV treks to exciting locations near us,
including the Arkansas City and Choctaw Bar Island trek. Here our guests will step back in time as they venture
through what was once a vital port on the Wild Mississippi. Choctaw Bar Island is teeming with wildlife and makes
for a great stopping point where our guests can relax on the sandy beach provided by the gently moving current.
This spring will also see the new equestrian experience at the Delta. Our guests will have the opportunity to ride
horseback along the trails that make this area so unique, including the newly developed Heritage Trail that introduces both biking and riding access along the river and delta byways.
To top off your stay, you’ll want to visit the spa –nestled on our freshwater lagoon for a therapeutic massage or a
robust workout. At every turn you’ll find the Delta Resort & Spa an oasis in the Arkansas Delta.
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